
PRICES ARE FOB MIDLAND, MI with payment terms of 30 

days after SHIP DATE.  Prices are subject to change.

PLEASE NOTE: When options are described as being 

required, they are not included in the price.  For example, a 

2 ton dump box trailer requires the tandem axle frame 

upgrade, therefore the tandem axle frame must be added 

to the 2 ton trailer pricing

Description

Quick Ship Models

2 Ton Roadway -battery charger and 24 hour timer - only 

slow moving decals and 5lb fire extinguisher can be added to 

this model

2 Ton Transporter - battery charger package, 24 hour timer, 

dump box, single frame ext, 16" tires, release agent sprayer 

bracket, LED lighting upgrade, LED night work lights, strobe 

warning lights, 3 position tool holder

4 Ton Transporter - battery charger package, 24 hour timer, 

dump box, single frame ext, 16" tires, release agent sprayer 

bracket, LED lighting upgrade, LED night work lights, strobe 

warning lights, 3 position tool holder

4 Ton Recycler - battery charger package, dual burner 

recycling package, 24 hour timer, dump box, single frame 

ext, 16" tires, release agent sprayer bracket, LED lighting 

upgrade, LED night work lights, strobe warning lights, 3 

position tool holder

6 Ton Recycler - battery charger package, dual burner 

recycling package, 24 hour timer, dump box, single frame 

ext, 16" tires, release agent sprayer bracket, LED lighting 

upgrade, LED night work lights, strobe warning lights, 3 

position tool holder

Quick Ship Options

30 gallon heated/insulated tack tank

Rejuvenator Spray System - 5.5 HP Motor

Rejuvenator spray system hose reel

Pour pot mounting bracket

torch20

plate compactor basket (24"x24")

hoist with 12-volt

hoist with manual winch

bomag bvp18/45-2



VIBCO GR-1600 Roller

spare tire holder

spare tire on 16in wheel

5lb extinguisher

wheel chocks

document holder

slow moving vehicle stickers

Trailers

1 Ton Mini Trailer - 12-volt battery, single vapor draw 

propane burner, auto temp, electric brakes with safety 

breakaway, single axle w/ tubular steel frame , battery 

charger package- 3,500 lb GVWR, 16" tires, hopper tarp 

cover, bracket for 30 lb cylinder and shoveling apron, 24 hour 

timer.  Limited options

2 Ton Trailer - 12-volt battery, single diesel or vapor draw 

propane burner, auto temp, VIP, one piece ceramic 

combustion chamber, electric brakes with safety breakaway, 

single axle w/ tubular steel frame - 7,000 lb GVWR, 16" tires, 

manual loading and unloading doors, battery charger 

package, limited options, single frame extension.

3 Ton Trailer - 12-volt battery, single diesel or vapor draw 

propane burner, auto temp, VIP, one piece ceramic 

combustion chamber, electric brakes with safety breakaway, 

tandem axle w/ tubular steel frame - 14,000 lb GVWR, 16" 

tires, manual loading and unloading doors, battery charger 

package, single frame extension.

4 Ton Trailer - 12-volt battery, single diesel or vapor draw 

propane burner, auto temp, VIP, one piece ceramic 

combustion chamber, electric brakes with safety breakaway, 

tandem axle w/ tubular steel frame - 14,000 lb GVWR, 16" 

tires, manual loading and unloading doors, battery charger 

package, single frame extension.

6 Ton Trailer - 12-volt battery,  diesel or vapor draw propane 

heat source, dual burner recycling package, 24 hour timer, 

auto temp, dump box,VIP, one piece ceramic combustion 

chamber, electric brakes with safety breakaway, tandem 

torsion axle w/ tubular steel frame - 20,000 lb GVWR, 17.5" 

tires, single frame extension, manual bifold loading doors, 

manual unloading door, battery charger package.

oil jacketed hopper (2 to 4 tons)

tandem axle frame

dump box

Dump Box Power Up & Power Down Hydraulic Capability



two diesel burners with 24-hour timer

two diesel burners with 7-day timer

two vapor draw propane burners

two liquid draw propane burners

overnight heater 110V system

overnight heater 240V system

short frame (deduct)

extended frame 4 ft

extended frame 6 ft

surge brakes

Slip-Ins

2 Ton  Slip-in - 12-volt battery, single diesel burner, auto 

temp, VIP, one piece ceramic combustion chamber, manual 

loading and unloading doors, shoveling apron, stake pockets, 

battery charger package-  limited options

3 Ton Slip-in - 12-volt battery, single diesel burner or vapor 

draw propane burner, auto temp, VIP, one piece ceramic 

combustion chamber, hydraulic loading and unloading doors, 

shoveling apron, stake pockets, battery charger package

4 Ton Slip-in - 12-volt battery, single diesel burner or vapor 

draw propane burner, auto temp, VIP, one piece ceramic 

combustion chamber, hydraulic loading and unloading doors, 

shoveling apron, stake pockets, battery charger package

5 Ton Slip-in - 12-volt battery, single diesel burner or vapor 

draw propane burner, auto temp, VIP, one piece ceramic 

combustion chamber, hydraulic loading and unloading doors, 

shoveling apron, stake pockets, battery charger package

6 Ton Slip-in - 12-volt battery,  diesel burner or vapor draw 

propane burner, dual burner recycling package, 24 hour 

timer, auto temp, VIP, one piece ceramic combustion 

chamber, hydraulic loading and unloading doors, shoveling 

apron, stake pockets, battery charger package

8 Ton Slip-in - 12-volt battery,  diesel burner or vapor draw 

propane burner, dual burner recycling package, 24 hour 

timer, auto temp, VIP, one piece ceramic combustion 

chamber, hydraulic bifold loading doors , hydraulic unloading 

doors, shoveling apron, stake pockets, battery charger 

package



10 Ton Slip-in - 12-volt battery, dual diesel burner 

recycling package, 24 hour timer, auto temp, VIP, one piece 

ceramic combustion chamber, hydraulic bifold loading doors 

, hydraulic unloading doors, shoveling apron, stake pockets, 

battery charger package

Pump for on-board hydraulics

Self dumping truck mount chassis

hook lift

Standalone Tack Distributors

150 gallon tack trailer - 12-volt battery, single 7,000 lb 

double eye axle, electric brakes w/safety breakaway, single 

diesel burner, insulated, 24"x24" clean out port, (2) LED 4" 

red S/T/T lights (1 per side), spray system, hose reel, battery 

charger package, vip, 16" tires

150 gallon tack truck mount - 12-volt battery, single diesel 

burner, 24"x24" clean out port, insulated, spray system, hose 

reel, battery charger package, vip

250 gallon tack trailer - 12-volt battery, single 7,000 lb 

double eye axle, electric brakes w/safety breakaway, single 

diesel burner, 24"x24" clean out port, insulated, (2) LED 4" 

red S/T/T lights (1 per side), spray system, hose reel, battery 

charger package, vip, 16" tires

250 gallon tack truck mount - 12-volt battery, single diesel 

burner, 24"x24" clean out port, insulated, spray system, hose 

reel, battery charger package, vip

500 gallon tack trailer - 12-volt battery, single diesel burner, 

insulated, 24"x24" clean out port, (2) LED 4" red S/T/T lights 

(1 per side)spray system, hose reel, battery charger package, 

vip

8' spray bar

adjustable spray bar

electric start

in-cab control for spray bar

remote control for spray bar

reversing pump

Lighting Options

one red LED and one amber per side

two red LED per side

two red LED and one amber strobe per side

night work lights (LED)

arrow board LED

arrow stick  LED

backup lights

warning strobe

Extra Marker Lights for Quebec Trailers



Tires

16" spare tire on wheel

17.5" Spare tire on wheel

spare tire holder

Tack Tank Options

15 Gallon heated oil jacketed tack tank

15 gallon heated/insulated

15 gallon non-heated/non-insulated

30 Gallon heated Oil-Jacketed tack tank

30 gallon heated/insulated

30-Gal non-heated/non-insulated/gravity

30 gallon insulated/non heated

Rejuvenator Spray System - 5.5 HP Motor

Rejuv spray system hose reel

Compaction Equipment and Mounting Options

hoist with 12-volt

hoist with manual winch

Spitzlift

bomag bvp18/45-2

bomag bvp18/45-2w

plate compactor basket (24"x24")

vibco gr basket (30"x30")

Rear Hydraulic Plate Compactor Basket

VIBCO GR-1600 Roller

VIBCO GR-3200 Roller

Other Equipment Options

24 hour timer

7 day timer

2ft trailer hitch

3ft trailer hitch

5lb extinguisher

10lb extinguisher

3" Pintle Eye

50/550 thermometer

10K drop leg jack

Additional SRM24 12-Volt Battery

backup alarm

bifold loading doors

cold weather package

color match

document holder

emergency stop button

flaming river disconnect switch

hopper extensions

hopper access step



hour meter

Hydraulic  Loading Doors

Hydraulic Unloading Door

loading door gas assist shocks

lockable battery boxes 

LP torch20

LP torch60

LP torch hose reel

pendant bracket

Pour pot mounting bracket

Railing for Hopper Access Platform

release agent dispenser holder

Sight glass for diesel fuel tank

slow moving vehicle stickers

solar battery maintainer

solvent tank

tool box (25x10x10)

Tool Holder - 2-position

Tool Holder - 3-Positions

tool holder - 5 positions

tool holder fender clips (for 2 shovels)

tread plate for open floor extension

Upgrade to 9k Suspension - Tandem Axle Trailer

Voltmeter

washdown system with hose reel

water tank

Infrareds

4x6 split box infrared

4x4 split box infrared

4x4 heater infrared

Infrared transporter package - 2 to 4 ton trailer (includes 

hoist with 12v winch, infrared mounting basket, double 

frame extension)

Infrared transporter package - 6 ton trailer (includes hoist 

with 12v winch, infrared mounting basket, double frame 

extension)

Infrared transporter package - 2 to 4 ton trailer (includes 

hoist with 12v winch, infrared mounting basket, triple frame 

extension)

Infrared transporter package - 6 ton trailer (includes hoist 

with 12v winch, infrared mounting basket, triple frame 

extension)


